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Footbathing
Last month Abi discussed Digital With
Dermatitis and gave a very good round
up of the topic. There are a few Key
points to reiterate.
 Prompt and
early topical
treatment is
essential for
effective treatment
of active lesions.
 Control is by the use of footbathing
to prevent lesions emerging.
The footbath is NOT an effective
treatment for digital dermatitis for
several reasons. It is extremely painful
and promotes the encysting of the
bacteria deeper into the tissues to allow
re-emergence of lesions at a later date.
Slower reduction in the number of cows
infected meaning there is always a
reservoir of infection.

Abi discussed that the risk of DD was
increased in dirty environments and
can be spread on fomites (inanimate
objects) such as hoof knives. The
bacteria cannot survive in slurry for
more than a few hours and is definitely
gone within a day. Therefore the
biggest risk to infection are infected
feet feeding the unhygienic conditions,
particularly the chronic carriers with reemerging lesions. With this in mind if
we treat all cows with active lesions
early and effectively we can quickly
reduce the risk of spread.

With increasing scrutiny we can no
longer justify the use of antibiotic
footbaths. They are also seen to be less
effective as a treatment. There have
been bulk milk failures associated with
antibiotic footbaths, and also with
antibiotic powders applied to the foot
due to contamination of teats. The use
of an antibiotic footbath should include
a milk withhold of 7 days and 28 days
on meat which is not financially
feasible. Another consideration is
where this footbath liquid ends up,
likely to be the slurry pit with all the
bacteria allowing the potential for
antibiotic resistance.
There is only one logical and legal way
to manage outbreaks of DD in a herd
and that is to identify all lesions and
treat them topically in a crush with
topical spray over a short time frame.
The next best thing is in a parlour with
the plant off (ie not during milking) but
this will not guarantee the best
application. What we suggest is a
labour intensive treatment protocol for
a few days, with continued monitoring.
As farmers you are willing to put in
massive effort several times a year to
collect the best silage that you can to
reap the benefits for the following
season. The effort of treating DD will be
beneficial to your business once
followed up by regular footbathing.
This has effectively worked on farms in
collaboration with farmer/vet tech and
Vet to reduce the number of cases of
DD to 1case/100cows/month. This is a
plague in cattle that can be dealt with!
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What should we use in the footbath?
1. A clean foot – No matter what you
put in the footbath the agent isn’t
going to penetrate claggy feet.
2. NO antibiotics
3. Formalin - Has yet to be beaten
for effective control of DD.
4. Copper sulphate – Good alternate
to formalin which is less
hazardous to the user. The
expense can be reduced by
acidifying the footbath to reduce
the amount of copper required
and also more environmentally
friendly.
5. Organic acids – Require only low
dilutions and will be effective in
herds with low incidence of DD
but can be very corrosive on
concrete footbaths.
6. Many other foot bathing solutions
are
available
and
being
researched
but
the
most
important thing to put in the
footbath is the foot!

If you need help in organising a blitz
treatment our vet techs would be the best equipped to help. If you
need further advice on footbathing practicalities or solutions please
speak to your vet or our team at the Cattle Lameness Academy.
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Cattle Lameness - Not something to kick into touch!
Of the thousands of cattle with foot
lesions that are trimmed by Synergy
foot trimmers in the last year, more
than 60% of them had some kind of
claw horn lesion. Claw horn lesions
include solar bruising, sole ulcers and
white line lesions. So while digital
dermatitis is a significant cause of
problems on most of our farms, claw
horn issues are the biggest problem
identified by our Vet Techs. Lameness
caused by horn problems is more
difficult to treat successfully and more
costly to the cow and her production
than infectious causes of lameness.
There has been much research into
the management of claw horn
problems in recent years and we
know more now about managing
these issues than ever before.
Categories of Lesions Identified by
Synergy Vet Techs

What causes claw horn problems?
For the most part, grazing beef cattle
don’t get many of these problems.
This is because they are standing or
walking on pasture, they can eat
when they want and lie down when
they want. Grassland is the natural
habitat of the bovine foot. Problems
begin when our cows have to spend
significant amounts of time on
concrete. When they do, we have to
actively manage their feet to minimise
the impact on their health, welfare
and production.
Solar
bruising
represents
haemorrhage that arises from the
sensitive, horn producing cells under

the horn of the foot. When damage to
these cells is severe, ulcers arise. This
kind of damage arises from time spent
standing on concrete. Cows are
particularly susceptible to this kind of
damage in the 2 months around
calving. It is imperative therefore to
manage our cows in such a ways that
they can lie down for as long as they
want to.

Typical Cow’s time budget

The things we are able to influence
are;
 Milking time should be less than
3 hours per day.
 Feed and water-trough space
and water filling speed. Limiting
access to essential resources
causes cows to have to wait (often
standing ).
 Feed space should be >70cm per
cow (even more for transition and
fresh cows)
 Water trough space >10cm per
cow
 Water trough filling speed such
that troughs are never depleted.
May require >60l per minute.
 Comfortable Lying surface. Cows
lie for longer on sand than
mattresses. Typically, mattresses
become
harder
and
less
comfortable with age and typically
need replacing within 10 years.
White line problems are typically
caused by shearing forces on the foot.
We all know the sound of
Cows’ hooves slipping on concrete!
Therefore, it is important for us to
manage their environment in such a
way as to minimise these shearing
forces.
Measures that can be employed;
 Move cattle quietly and gently
 Avoid where possible sharp
corners that cows must negotiate.
If corners can’t be prevented,

place rubber matting where cows
are likely to turn.
 Judiscious use of backing gates!
Backing gates should be used to
keep collecting yard space
consistent, not to hunt cows into
the parlour!
As well as the above factors, regular
foot trimming reduces the incidence
of claw horn lesions. A result of
increased claw horn wear on concrete
is increased claw horn production and
feet can become mishapen rapidly.
Regular
trimming
of
cows
feet reduces toe length, preserving
the heel and reduces pressure on the
critical ‘ulcer point’ on the foot.
Regular trimming by a trained and
qualified foot trimmer significantly
reduces the likelihood of lameness
caused by claw horn lesions.
Treating Claw Horn Problems. Recent
research has shown that the critical
factors for successful treatment of
claw horn lameness are early
treatment and effective treatment
protocols.
Early Identification and treatment
Research has shown that cows with
claw horn issues treated within 48
hours of becoming lame recover
quicker and are much less likely to
recur. Additionally, sole ulcers that
are left untreated eventually result in
bony spurs growing on the bone of
the foot leading to a situation where
there is always pinching of the
sensitive cells under the foot and
results in a situation that can never
heal!
Early identification means actively
looking for lameness - and that means
regular mobility scoring! A cow that
first becomes lame may have a
relatively subtle change to her gait,
but she will still be able to keep up
with other cows in the herd.
Therefore, many of these go
unnoticed until their lameness is
significantly worse. Studies have
shown this to be the case even where
good stockmanship is in place. Regular
mobility scoring by a trained,
independent person will mean that
lame cows can be identified earlier

Method of treatment

Take Home Messages

All cows that are lame because of claw
horn issues need corrective foot
trimming and treatment by someone
who knows what they are doing.
Apparently more than 60% of farmers
learn foot trimming by watching
someone else or by teaching
themselves. Without proper training, we
can do more harm than good!
A recent study has
shown that cows with
any
claw
horn
problem
benefit
significantly from a
block being applied to the sound claw
and an injection of anti-inflammatories
at the time of treatment. See the results
table from the study.
Treatment Group

Percentage Sound
after 5 weeks (MS 0)

Trim only
Trim and Block
Trim and NSAID
Trim/Block/
NSAID

24.4%
35.9%
28.6%
56.1%

1

Pro-actively minimise standing
times.

2

Regularly trimming cows – ideally
all 4 feet at least once per
year by a qualified foot trimmer. Frequency of trimming on
your farm is a discussion to be
had with your vet/trimmer.

3

Remove sharp corners or place
rubber matting at strategic
places.

4

Move cows gently and carefully

5

Mobility score regularly to detect lameness early

6

Treat identified lame cows within 48 hours of detection

7

Apply blocks and give an antiinflammatory to all claw horn
related lameness

8

Operators doing foot trimming
on farm must have adequate
training in the Dutch Foot Trimming method.

What Synergy Farm Health can do to
help?

Synergy Vet Tech services offer a full range
of lameness packages including trimming,
mobility scoring, lame cow service (where
we can get someone on farm to treat a lame
cow using your own facilities within 48
hours).

 Synergy vets can do a full lameness risk
assessment on your farm to assess what
your biggest lameness problem is,
investigate what factors on the farm are
contributing to lesion development and
suggest changes to reduce lesion
development.

 Synergy can do an on-farm skills check on
the people trimming and treating lame cows
on your farm.

 Synergy’s Cattle Lameness Academy runs
2 and 4 day foot trimming courses so people
on your farm can get qualified to properly
trim and treat claw horn lameness.

 OR Synergy can offer you a
complete Lame Cow Service
including lameness detection,
treatment, trimming and advice.

Graeme McPherson

Young high achievers

Marshwood YFC wearing their SFH sponsored
shirts

Congratulations to Marshwood Vale YFC— Dorset Rally Tug of War champions
also congratulations to Jonathan Turner of Manor Farm, Holditch who won
the over 21s Dairy heifer at Axminster YFC’s show and sale and Philip Johnson
of Twist Farm, Membury
who won dairy first time exhibitor.

Picture courtesy of Devon County Show

Avid users of social media will
have seen Harriet Phillips of
Burleaze Farm, Ilton with her
Jersey heifer calf "Anemone"
with HRH the Countess of
Wessex at Devon County
Show.
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Meet the Team
Mikey Yard
Mikey is part of the
Retail Services Team
who are out on the
road
delivering
medicines and farm
sundries.
He is one of 3 Retail
Services members who travel the hiways and by-ways of Dorset,
Somerset and East Devon.

He is a qualified Animal Health
Advisor, so is quite happy to chat to
you about any worming or fly control
issues that you may have in
conjunction with your health plan.
Mikey has been part of the Synergy
team for just under 4 years and has
held his AMTRA Animal Health
Advisor qualification for 10 years.

Fly
Con-

Place your orders with the Dispensary now

2.5 Litres

£165 Plus FREE Gun
+ VAT

2 x 2.5 Litres £305 61p per cattle
+ VAT

dose

4 x 2.5 Litres £595 60p per cattle
+ VAT

Prices correct 08/05/2017

dose

Offers end 30/09/2017

News from our Rounds
Jon Reader
I have spent two days this
week acting as the external
examiner for one of the Vet
Schools for their final year
exams. This is basically to make sure that
candidates are treated fairly and being
asked realistic questions. I feel very
honoured to have been asked and
hopefully it shows that they feel that
Synergy are setting the standard for future
vets.
It also brings back memories of when I was
in the same shoes, although what is
unbelievable is that it is nearly 20 years to
the day that I qualified from Bristol! I have
been here in the Crewkerne area ever
since. That makes me feel very old and I
still feel as though I am only just getting
going! Sadly many of you remind me of this
fact when you say it was not me that saw
the cow previously but one of the young
vets!!
Both Alastair Hayton and I are celebrating
20 years with the practice this Autumn. The
biggest thing that has changed in those 20
years is the quality of the vets that we have
in our junior ranks. Looking around they
are doing procedures and discussing things
on farm after only a short time in practice
that I would never have dreamt of being
able to do. We are genuinely very lucky
here at Synergy to have such an amazing
young team who keep us all on our toes!
After 20 years I have finally officially
become a farmer myself. I acquired 5 ewes
just before Easter and the flock doubled in
size within a week! It is not until you have
animals of your own (I remember the same
when I took on my first dog) that you can
really start to understand the work that
farmers put in and the responsibility
involved with keeping stock. However I
think the old adage that 9 sheep take as
much work as 200 sheep probably springs
to mind! I am pleased to say they are still
fit and well despite my youngest son
repeatedly asking ‘can we eat the sheep
yet Daddy!’.
Looking forward to another 20 years
ahead. I wonder how things will have
changed by 2037!?

Tom Cook

Tom Shardlow

After the very dry April
most of the north area
have
had
decent
amounts of rain to keep
grass growing and hopefully enough
dry weather to make some good
winter silage. Incidental calls usually
start to slow down in May with cattle
enjoying their time at grass, perhaps as
my old boss used to say ‘Dr Green’ is at
work. Thoughts come at this time of
year to parasite control especially in
growing animals, as usual having a plan
in place will help prevent any problems
taking you by surprise. Worm egg
counts (done at our lab in Evershot)
can help us to assess the level of
worms in a group and decide on
timings for treatment. Improving
grazing management can reap benefits
with increased grass yield and quality
giving more milk or weight gain from
grazed grass – the cheapest food
available if well managed. At home we
have implemented rotational grazing
strategies and plate metering to judge
the optimum time to feed grass to
cattle and plan the amount of grass
ahead of the cows, this has resulted in
a reduction in the amount of cake
required for cows and youngstock to
achieve the same performance.

EVENTS
Safe use of Veterinary Medicines
Weds 14th June at Evershot
Sheep special with Emily Gascoigne

2 Day Foot Trimming
11th & 12th July

DIY AI

17th—19th
July

Funding available
for BEEF Farmers

Visit our website for further details or email
courses@synergyfarmhealth.com

WEST HILL BARNS, EVERSHOT, DORSET, DT2 0LD
office@synergyfarmhealth.com

01935 83682

As I’m writing this
the
prolonged
drought that we
have
been
experiencing in Dorset has finally
broken and we’re getting a decent
downpour! The winter has been a
lot drier than usual but also
significantly warmer. These high
average temperatures continued
into the spring (March was 1.5-2.5
°c warmer nationally than normal)
and this has had a big impact on
pasture worm burdens. We have
been getting plenty of lamb faecal
samples with Nematodirus eggs as
expected, but also already seen
disease due to Haemonchus
worms.
These
blood-sucking
“Barbers Pole” worm infections are
particularly nasty, causing severe
anaemia and death if untreated
and significant production losses
even if treated successfully.
With levels of wormer resistance in
sheep still on the rise (virtually all
farms now have some form of
resistance on their holding) it is
important that you act to protect
your business from the potentially
devastating effects of multiwormer resistance. This involves
correct quarantine procedures
when
buying
in,
grazing
management
and
strategic,
targeted dosing of susceptible
animals only. All farms are
different though and a bespoke
plan that takes into account your
resources, manpower and grazing
is essential. If we are reacting to
worm infections rather than trying
to prevent them then we are losing
money!
Come and say hello to Emily,
Charlotte and Alice on the
Synergy Farm Health stand at
the NSA Sheep South West in
Tiverton on June 20th

www.synergyfarmhealth.com
@SynergyFarmVets
@SFHCalfClub

